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1939 these men, togather with many others, were instru- -
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ALL THESE FEATURES!
FvB 6 cubic foot Family Size standard

WMtmghouM ECONOMIZER Mechanism.
Sanalloy SUPER FREEZER with 1 quick-relM-

SELECT-O-CUB- B Trays and extra
pace for frona storage.

All-Ste- Turret-To- p Cabinet, with Bonder-lae- d

Dulux fiaish and FIBEROLAS Inenlariori.
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CHROME-FLATS- D SfaatrM and tal iconveniences of having a vacuum
cleaner. It takes all the backaches
out of house cleaning." ,

iron and electricSpeatest thing that ever refrigerator."
Li to the rural sections and
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"The REA is a fine thing and we
have no complaint to make. We
hope to have a washing machine
soon. I can speak for my brothers,
Charlie and J. B- - They feel just
like I do and hope we never have
to go back to lamps."

tint soon Bit win rii" i. xv. xxciiiicujr ; e can wiiiik oi
., nothing nicer for us than REA."

EZY tcliaas Door Latch.

YOU can buy this low prW model CONFI-
DENT af VALUE . . . because re RIGHT
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quality through and throagh . . , and boOt to
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yMesser: "Now that we have - y
1

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Moody: "We
turned off our lights the other night
and lit the lamps just to see how

it would seem and we sure were in
the dark Just wouldn't do without
them."

nwcan't imagine ever doing Mr. ana Mrs. w. r. Kainer: -- we

Lt them and we really enjoy enjoy the electricity, especially the W. R. Boyd: "We are pleased
and glad to have REA."

1
kiv Farmers Find It Pays to "American Special" as low as 90c per weekB. F. Howell: "Couldn't say any-

thing else only that REA is the
grandest thing that could be in the
county."Grind Their Feed Electrically AMO AMC TO SH MODftU MATUtaM tWfM MAMOT MWietftAflON
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N. W. Carver: "Think the REA
grand. Never thought I could
ever have a big electric refriger
ator like this in my store and 1

feel like it is going to save me
money and make me money." R. W. Howell: "We are so happy

to have lights and other conven-
iences that electricity has brought
to us."

M. H. Caldwell: "We enjoy
our electricity and appliances,

two radios, electric mixer, toaster,
washing machine, iron and every-
thing. Will soon have the dairy
barn electrified."

See This Refrigerator At The REA Exposition On
Friday And Saturday
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U. II. Ferguson: "We think they

are fine and so glad to have the
radio. We are buying other elec-

trical appliances soon." .

Dick Moody; "Wouldn't do
them."

W. C. Chambers: "The electric
lights are so much better to see
and read by than our old lamps
and we are so happy to have them
and our iron and radio."

"YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD WITH US"

TL-J- t V PHONE 2.M8
Glenn A. Boyd: "It is fine to

have lights and other conveniences,
hope to always have them." CANTON, N.CaJogiO086 Opposite Post OfficeMr. and Mrs. Charley Moody:

"We have lived in the dark for 70
years and just now got into
lights and we are going to take the
dark out of the barn too. It's great."

W. C. Morrow: "I like having the
lights fine. My wife has been sick
for months and we had always had
to use an old iron to keep her warm
in bed and now she can have an
electric pad and the radio by her
bed."

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Leatherwood:

MAA. K. Messer; "Don't feel like
we live in the country any more
now that we hnve lights."

Jarvis Palmer: "We like REA
fine and are well pleased." We Furnished All The

Mrs. Medford Leatherwood: "I
just think to have lights is the
nicest thing that has happened to

Shown Here Are The
Two Trucks Used By

The Cruso Electric
Membership Corp.

Both Trucks Are
CHEVROLETS W. P. Boyd: "Wouldn't be

the REA."

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carver: "We
enjoy having electricity more and
more all the time."1

WIRE
On The 127 Miles of T:

Recent Expansion

DEMANDING...

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Alexander,
Cataloochee Ranch; "Although we
had a good private power plant, we
gladly signed up for REA power
when we had the chance. It is a
great convenience and the rates
are extremely reasonable. We
would not be without RJEA power."

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Davis, Crab-tre- e:

"We find REA very satisfac-
tory and it makes living a pleas-

ure. We hope to have a washing
machine soon." -

Dependable and Economical
Transportation

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. James, Crab-tre-e:

"Don't know what we would
do without our lights."

ATTCMH Tur DCATHE CRUSO REA UNIT USES Mil kllV Harfl k
Geo. Best, Crabtree: "So much

difference in electric lights and
kerosene lamps, that I dont see
how we ever got along without
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ARMORY
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H. C. Ray and Jim Best, Rogers
Cove: "The best thing that ever
happened to the Bests."

M. B. Reeves, Crabtree: "Pleas-

ed in every way."

R. R. Ferguson, Crabtree: "Hope
to never be without REA."

Mrs. H. HighphiL' Crabtree: "The
lights are a great comfort andLet Chevrolet Solve Your pi

TRANSPORTATION JOB convenience." Gopperweld Steel Co.
Glassport, Pa.

Leo M.. Blago, Representative

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ferguson,
Crabtree "So far we are very much
pleased and hope to get some ap-

pliances soon."

H. L. Rathbone, Fines Creek:
"We like our lights Just fine and
would hate to do without them. We
feel it ia more help in the commu-

nity than good roads."

J B. Davis, Fines Creek: Tleas-ed.- "

Mrs. James Wyle: "We are so

glad to have REA, and we expect

to enjoy it even more this summer
when we will have an electric re

See Us For USED CAR BARGAINS

Watkins Chevrolet Co.
MAPH0NE75 WAYNESVILLE WSALES-SERVIC- E


